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By the Associated Press.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 12. Two

more plants of the H. C. Frick Coke
Company were closed today by the
united mine workers in their cam-

paign to carry the coal strike into
the ConnelviUe region, but the im-

portant Linthering and Trotter plants
employing some 2,001) miners tand

coke workers were in operation with
what managers said was an increased
force; j

Union organizers, however, had not
abandoned the attempt to carry the
unionization movement into the
heart of the region and a number of

superintendents and organizers are
busy in the Linthering plant. Mine
forces and superintendents were
said to be working among the Frick
men and were said to optimistic of
their success in closing the plant.
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By the Associated Press.
Winston-Salem- , April 12 Dele

gates to the Republican state con-

vention from the Ninth congression-
al district today nominated Os-

borne Brown, wealthy cotton mill
man of Catawba county, as a candi-

date for congress.
Delegates from the Fifth district

nominated J. A. Jackson of Mount

Airy member of the state executive
committee for a term of two years.

Before the convention opened it
. .1 t 1 Tr T

was announced tnai jonn m. :uuie- -

head of Charlotte, national commit-

teeman, would positively resign.
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By the Associatea Press.
Belfast, April 12. A truce has

been declared between the Ulster
social constables and the Free State
troops who haive been in menacing
prexomity alq'ng the Sermanagh
border betwten Ulster and south
Ireland, it was announced today.

Sir Basel Brooks, commanding the
Sermanagh special crossed into Free
State territory and conferred with
the rivaV leaders. The interview
was harmonious and an .agreement
was reached by which each side will
withdraw a short distance from the
border.

Each cdmlmander agreed to punish
fringers of the pact.

SCORES OF HOUSES

FLOODED By KS

By the Associated Press.
Helena, Ark., April 12 Scores of

farm buildings have been swept
from their foundations by th?
floods and hig-- h winds, it was stated
today, and a number of tenant hous-

es at Ratio have been demolished.
An estimate of the damage is not
available.

STUDENT IS KILLED

IN GAME OF GOLF

By the Associated Press.
Haverford, Pa., April 12. Paul

Flagler Turner, a student of Haver-
ford College, is dead as the result
of a fractured skull which received
while playing golf. He stepped be-

hind a comrade just as the club was
swung1 and received the lull eiic-c-

of a back swing .from the club.

FL066ED II DARK

SUING II PERSONS

By the Associated Press.
Birmingham, Ala., April 12. Suit

for $250,000 was filed here in Uuited
States district court by P- - D. DeBar-delbe- n,

former druggist of Sylacau-go- ,

Calladega county , against 22
residents of that community for al-

leged personal injuries resulting
from a flogging received several
weeks ' ago.

COTTON

By the Associated Press.
New York, April 12. With early

reports indicating slightly better
weather in the south and Liverpool
cables favorable, the cotton mar-
ket opened at a decline of one to five
points. There was a renewal of May
liquidation, but spot house brokers
bought May around 17.G5, holding
the decline in check during the ear-

ly trading.

Numerous reports by the secretary
on activities of the Chamber of Com-
merce made up the program at last
night's board of director's meeting.
No new projects were discussed. The
consensus of opinion regarding the
new hotel project was to drop the
matter completely until some future
and more propitious time, and the
hotel committee was ordered to be
discharged. . u.Jm.mmtr

H'reignt rates were discussed at
length and the secretary was in-

structed to attend the jnost import-
ant meetings bearing on the various
interstate commerce commission's
hearings in this territory. Several
of the board mqmbers, it was brought
jut, are losing considerable business
on account oi; increased rates, and
every effort is to be made at the
coming southern class rate investi-
gations to adjust freight rates to
and from Hickory so that local manu-
facturers and receivers of freight
jan better meet competition. Freight
rates to Hickory on some cofcrvmo-diti- es

have increased fully 25 per
cent through the new groupings which,
oecame effective last January.

The board also decided to leave the
selection of the (rjrsonnel ofj the
ooard of directors for the next fiscal
year beginning July 1st, in the
nands of a nominating committee.

Major G. L. Lyerly, chairman of
the highway committee of the Cham-
ber o Commerce told the members
jf the road building program in Ca-

tawba county.

BR00KF0RD HONOR .

ROLL FOB MARCH

The honor roll of the Brookford
school for the fifth month follows:

First grade, department A Archie
tfaney, James Carraway, Macon Huff-
man, Clyde Hefner, William Hun-veycu- tt,

Lonnic Nix, Cjdell Newton,
Hugh' Pope, Charlie Price, Coy Spen- -

.

er, Leroy' Thompson, Carroll Thomp-
son Roy Trammel. Lee Biddix. Eu-ge- no

Biddix, Ruth Carraway, Bar-
bara Denton. Macy Gaines, Cora
Lail, Ollie Eolus Pitts.

First Gradt; DcVt. B Charles
itepj,, Murphy Hefner, Tearlie Wil-o- n,

Eula Mae Spencei-- , Louise Aus-i- n,

Alma Woody, Beatrice Pitts.
Second grade Dexter Couch, Jud-o- n

Huss, Paui Hunt, Vernon Huff-na- n,

Nellie Biddix, Clarice Clonin-ce- r,

Lillian Isenhour, Elizabeth
Pitts.

Third grade Andrew Gaines,
Marshall Price, Charles Starnes, Neal
Stepp, Estelle Hunt, Alsie Starnc-s- .

Fourth grade Elsie Cook, Ruth
Simpson.

Fifth grade Berry Starnes, Eliza-et- h

Huffman.
Sixth grade Russell Pope, Grace

Hart, Lillie Mae Huffman, Lela Mc-Jeal- y,

Thelma Price, Sallie Hodge,
Lafayette Mitchell, Nona Edwards.

Seventh grade C. G. Smith.
Eighth grade Edith Hart, Katie

Stepp, Glover Smith.

iOTTLED SOFT DRINKS
CONTAIN FOQP VALUES

Boston, Mass., April 10 Within the
last few years bottled soft drinks
iave become one of the leading and
vholesome foods of America, ac-

cording to Dr. Lewis B. Allyn, direc-
tor of the Westfield Laboratories,
Westfield. Mass. Dr. Allvn. who is
one of; the leading food chemists of
he United States, speaking before

a Boston audience asserted that bot-
tled soft beverages, through their nu-
tritive value and sanitation have
:eased to be only thirst quenchers
and have come to be a recognized
healthful food product.

'An eight ounce bottle of soft
drink carries about 87 calories of
h.at or energy--f owning materiaL"
ur. Allyn stated. "Eighty-seve- n

calories is equal to the average am-
ount of heat or enererv buildine- - unit
contained in the average portion of
sliced bananas. Eighty-seve- n cal-
ories is no small amount and there
are plenty of foods in every day use
which are recognized as healthful and .

substantial that do not have the fjood
value of a bottle of carbonated bev
erage.

"For example, flounders and sev
eral other varieties of fish, shell clams,
lobsters, oysters, asparagus, stringbeans and various othjer green vege-
tables, sauer kraut, tomatoes, beef
soup, chicken broth and 0 on indef-
initely. And yet, how few people
realize that a pound of .bottled bev-
erage has as much food value as a
pound of these recognized foods.

"Soft drinks have other uses. They
carry no inconsiderable amount of
organic or fruit acids which are uti-
lized by the body in maintaining what
is known as the acid-alka- li balance.
These drinks perform importantfunction as favor though its con-dimen- tal

effects acts as a gentle ap-
petizer and tends to promote a mora
thorough and easy digestion of tho

By the Associated Press.
Washington,, April 12. Govern

ment cooperation in the activities of
a great majority of the trade asso
ciations of the country was premised
today by Secretary Hoover in an ad
dress before representatives of var
ioutf commerce organizations at the
commerce department.

Canvass over 200 trade organize
tions, Mr. Hoover said, disclosed that
only a small minority were formed
contrary to law.

Cooperation between the commerce

department and the business of the
Country was only possible through
the great trade asociations, Mr. IIoov
cr declared. The foreign trade of the
United States, he said, has decreased
less in proportion to pre-w- ar totals
less than that of any other great
Commercial nation, due mainl to the
efforts of American business men.

PHP BBDCKWELL

AFTFJ LANDLORDS

3y the Associated Press.
Raleigh, N. C, April 12. Instead

of using the time-honore- d method by
announcing in advertising in news-

papers his candidacy, Philip Brock-wel- l,

local young man, stated today
that he would become a candidate
for the coming legislature and would
let his friends know of his candida-

cy by megaphoning it on the streets.
Brcvkwell says if he is elected ho

will introduce a bill which would
make "first degree rent profiteering"

capital offense.

WILL ARBITRATE

STREET QUESTION

City council last night adopted a
resolution providing for a board of
arbitration to settle the ditterenc-e- s

between the city and Mrs. Sullivan
over the navine of Eichth avenuo in
fronf of her residence. Mrs. Sullivan
contends that she was damaged by
the widening of the street in tront
of her place- - The engineer employed
by the city in the street paving sur-

veyed for the paving and his lines
were followed. Judge W. B. Council
has been named as the city's repre-
sentative and he and a representa-
tive to be named by Mrs. Sullivan
will aproint a third person and the
three will form the arbitration
bo'ard.

Council accepted the offer of J.
W. Clarkson to advance $1,000 for
the building of a sewer main in

Eighth street, the money to be paid
back in one and two years. There
was some question as to leaving the
matter over for the new administra-
tion, but the position was taken that
the. sewer line was needed and that
the work should be advanced as rap-

idly as possible.
SiilewnlL- - fonstvuetion. City Man

ager Henry said, is being pushed as
fast as possible- - ine siaewaiK iuicc
will he mr.'vpd to that section south
of the hiah school in i. few days
and the residents there taken care
of. Wherever there is a peuiion
caning iot woik, it is
done.

LENOIR COLLEGE BEATS
MT. PLEAS ANT TO 2

Superb pitching on the part of

Tones ena.bled Lenoir colXege to defeat
Mount Pleasant Collegiate institute
here last afternoon by a score 0 5

to 2.
Mount Peasant's first run came in

the first inning when Smithdeal hit
one for four bases and the secona
in the eighth on two errors.

A hit by Dcaton and one by Boyer
second.

Bunch hitting and poor infielding
on Mount Pleasant's part registered
two runs for Lenoir in the third frame
and two moe in the fourth.

The chief features of the game
thfi nitchincr of Jones for Lenoir,

who allowed only Xour hits ana punenn
rwl out 14 men.

R. H. E.

Lenoir 012 200 OOx 5 9

Mt. Pleasant . 100 000 0102 4 5

Jones and Deaton: Cress and Hop
kins.

The Mitchell Manufacturing Com-

pany of Portsmouth, O.. ha issued a
little folder on the outside of which is
nrinted "A One-Wor- d Sermon on

Tninpsa Conditions." Inside is this
'Kwitcher-belliakin- .' Bulletin of

By the Associated Press.
Corning, 'N. Y., April 12. Unof--!

ncial returns complete from the 37th
j congressional district today gave
Lewis Henry, Republican, a plurality
of 3,087 over Judge Frank Irving,
Democrat of Ithica, in yesterday's
special election.

Prohibition was the dominant is
sue or the cjsmpaign, Judge Irvine
declaring for the repeal of the Vo-
lstead act and the legalizing of light
wines and beer.

Mr. Henry stood for prohibition and
was supported by prohibition organ-
izations. "

'

The result was acclaimed by the
"wets" as a victory for their side.
They pointed to the reduced Repub-
lican plurality'. , In 1,920 it was
nearly 20,000 and the fact that all
four cities which had voted dry ir
the 1918 local option election voted
wet yesterday afforded them much
encouragement.

WIFE OF 78 SUES

SBAND OF

By the Associatecr Press.
Batavia, N. Y.f April 12. Mrs.

John Scoins of this city, 78, has
applied for a separation from her
husband 80, to whom she was mar-
ried four years ago. She declared
that her husband had deserted her
two years ago and she is demanding
alimony.

Mr. Scoins has made answer that he

is unable to pay alimony on a pen
sion of $.r0 a month and his only
possessions are two cows and a pig.

KELP CHEER DAKS

OF OTEFJ BUDDIES

Many of the young men at Oteen
are compelled to lie flat on then
backs for six months or a year'
They are wonderful fellows, every-
body agroes who has seen them.
They do not complain. They did
their bit and they are paying for it
cheerfully hoping that the time wil1

come when they can return to friend
and loved ones. Some will be able
to do that; others will never leave
the hospital.

A bunch. of violets, a rose, ;

smile these seem gnj.t to suh
young men. You Mcould scarcely no-

tice thorn, they are so much a mat-
ter of course- - It is not any hobb:
that makes those who visit Oteen
want to cheer them up. It is

humanity.
An Easter box will be prepared

and sent off from here for waixl 1-- 8.

Oteen and those persons who wish
to bring cheer to these lads will
please notify Mrs. K. (C. Menzies
or some of ta other Red Cross
women before tomorrow night.

SH IR
DURING LIFE

OF PACT

By the Associated Press.
Genoa, April 12. Prime Minister

Lloyd George of Great Britain is ex-

pected to propose im'mediately, pos-

sibly tomorrow, a pact or under-

standing that no nation shall attack
another, thus abolishing the possi-
bility of war for the existence of
the pact.

LAR6E Fll TODIr

NEAR GOLDSBDOO

By the Associated Press.
Goldsboro, N- - C, April 12 Nine

stores and their contents, four resi
dences and a number of head of
livestock at Whitehall were burned
early today. Telephone lines to
Whitehall were out of order and de-

tails were not available,

rV'lhc Associated Pres.
A:1-hinirto- April 12. The dec- -

lH ioii by Uhainuan Fcordney oi;
i -

t tuniiu' ways sum means commit-neve- r

til tluit the house ' would

y&ld on American valuations has
revived discussion of that tariff

q&ktiun at the uipitnl with oppon-

ent! and proponents estimating- - that
a Howe fight will result.
' Chairman Koidncy is of the opin-

ion "that the conferees will accept
Amtiu'aii valuation, but Senator
Stnoct of Utah, ranking Republican
on'tbv seriate finance convmittee,
ioil not subscribe to this view. As

situation now stands the con-ref- 1''

committee will- - stand seven

tosfliree against the proposition
'! lriatoi- - Smoot, who made the

for foreign vaiKiation before
Vnate committee, said he would

M&'vote for American valuation.
','Jtiator LaFoiJettf, ranking Re-tt3c- an

on the finance committee,
roUd against this valuation, and

;hvfuur Democratic conferees, two
rom the house, and two from t"ie....

iuie opposetl to it.

:1 HICKORY HONOR

B ROLL FOR MARCH

Xhe honor roll for the West Hick-r- y

graded school for March follows:
Fixzt grade, Section A Susie Cody,

Uye Deal, Faye Deal, Russell Mc-Wl- d,

Myrtle Huffman, Clara Den- -

Elsie Wacaster, Lucile Miller,
ie Alton, Georgia Shook, Jack

jCer, Thermon Vanhorn, Tate Pow- -
v.

.First B Katheryn Barger Snu-bfdiU'oo- k,

Bertha Lackey, Lottie
Gladys Sigmon, Zelotes

Ttcriibuig, Bacon Eckard, Can Bo-

le,'!, Charlotte Jones, Gladys Hen-

rietta.
: Second grade Pauline Austin,
rirg!kt Burns, Murtle Bolick, Reba

!bdy Dorothy pirpenfier, Pearl
Irmtr, Johnsie Grose, Enthil Haw-in- a,

"

Irene Honeycutt, Viol Ken-worth- y,

Eva Thornburg, Mildred
tairtftiond, Jones Abee, Woodrw Ful-fclff- ht,

Frank Bentleld, William
Veeroan, Roy Mitchell, Leonard
'resswood, J. B. Weaver.
Third grade Ruth WSthertmooni

:Ur Kilby, Ellen Abernathy, Hazel
'owell, Pearl ; Phelps, Guy Logan,
Jlsia Deal. Grace Dellinger, Howard

'ierce, Morgan McDonald.
Tooth grade Naomi Burns,
Jarl "Austin, Catherine Cook, Louise

letter, J. S. IBumgarner, Janv?s
iroum, Evan Newton, Merlin Huff-ilanRu-

Abee, Rosa Reid, Bain

Sdy ! Donald Clay, Everette Van-idr- n

Tyler Freeman, Mfary Gross,
Uaf

:

Talbard, Ellen l'nfief-1- ,

thodnev Hamby, Paul Yount.
Fifth grade Hester Setzer, Clar-- J

Thornburir . Estelle Walker,
fame Crockett. Unice Rozzell, Edna
IWbyi Fred Teague, Jack Denny,
flrtf Brown, Clyde Brown, James
Ihlick. James Cook. Ruby Gabbard,
Mphin Grote, Lonia Helton, Moody
tnnvtntt....... Oscar Huffman, Ruth

Sixth grade Bertha Danrfer,
aaWet Voder, Connie Brown,
Lucli Fulbright, Edgar Pierce Her-

bert Perkins James Vanhorn.
i' Seventh grade Opal Chapman,

Logan, Wayne McLemore.
'llShth' grade James Abernethy,)
Vf Icie Burns, Vernon Ecjkard,
tit fd Hawn, Selma Hicks, Ruby
aWbphrcys, Albertus Perkins, Annie
!&i,vReid, Belle Ross.
'.'iNlath gradc( Ethel ThpmeburgV

RotiTt Baker, Douglas Perkins,
Mary Lee Shinn David Cody, Mary
Leo (Shinn.

SIlCER RELEASED

I NOMINAL BOND

.,1

rVfJjje Associated Tress

friolk. Va.. April 12. Edward
Fi Jercer, held in Norfolk county

jTwon charge of murderin his
M--

"

today was

View on April 24

fJie nominal bail required indicat-- 1

that county officers are comvinet-iM;0h- ut

Mercer had nothng to do
i '1 the death of his wife whose
I Was found on the beach ten

T ago.
r.Oeath resulted from drowning,

J it is apparent that she was as- -'

Jted before being thrown into the
'ier and drowned-

An uuusual funeral cortege passing

RUSSIANS DON T

WUM ICn i

I III I Ul I II n
LitVL flLLiLy i

EFFORTS

By the Associated Press.
Genoa, April 12. The Russian

soviet delegation to the economic
conference is staggered and amazed
at the sweeping political changes in
the soviet government suggested by
the interallied commission appoint
ed to study the problems of the
rdiabilitation of Russia.

Lenine, Ti'otzky, Tchitcherin and
others of the bolshevik leaders have

epeatedly said that the recognition
of Russia's old debts would be a sub- -

ect for negotiations looking toward
the recognition of the soviet govern
ment. The demand embodied in the

report of the right of personel prop
erty and the protection of foreigners.
would wipe out communism entirely- -

FRENHEflS
BUY SOME PATENTS

5y the Associate 1 Preis
Paris, April 12. French dye manu-

facturers are buying up secrets for
making aniline dyes from Germany
The operations have given rise to re-

ports of a general commercial alliance
between the French and German dye
interests. (The manager of the
French association declared the re-

port exaggerated.
He explained that most of the pat-

ents protecting GeumaS processes
had now expired and nothing pre-

vents the Fi'ench from using them.
It requires a considerable )amounit
of experimenting to put the process
into operation, however, 'and some
French experts prefer to buy the
secrets. These purchases were out-righ- t,

leaving French manufacturers
free to sell their products on any
market.

. OH LEAVES

Ill RETURN 1 FALL

By the Associated Press.
New York, April 12. Dr. Adolph

Lorenz was a passenger on the
French steamer Paris sailing for Eu-

rope.
Dr. Lorenz, who treated thousands

of cripples during his visit, at first
was forced to curtail his operations
owing to objection from members of
his profession.

He finally conducted free clinics
under the New York health depart
ment until he could obtain a license
and then practiced in New Jersey and
other places.

He is coming igack to stay in Sep
tember and will bring his family,
which consists of his wife and two
sons to live.

FIVE IN JAIL FOR

BARROOM MURDER

By the Associated Press.
Chicago, April 12. "Sailor"

Friedman, light weight pugilist, and
four companions were placed in the
connection with the slaying Sunday
of Albe Ruben in a saloon shooting
affair. The five men were refused
bail and must remain in their cel?

until April 18 when the preliminary
trial will be held. , ..

A pair of sparkling eyes beneath
an ingenious feather mask. The new

lummer fad for milady. This is the
latest in costume ball apparel.

' Bargain.
The over-drun- k scion of a very

wealthy Chicago family encountered
a "desert rat" flivver In the California
Mountains. He refused to turn his
French car out tnd the owner of the

'desert rat" refused to budget After
an argument the young man bought
the 'rat" ; on the spot for $300 and
obtained the aid of ts erstwhile owner

tt pushing it over the cliff out of the
way. . -

s

Open Close
May -- X-- 17.70 17.66

July 17.27 71.30
October 17.12 17.13
December . 17.10 17.13

January 17.05 17.04
Hickory cotton, 16 l-4- c.

hnit Good Manufacturers.
111
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